Contraction of small mesenteric arteries induced by micromolar concentrations of ATP released from caged ATP.
The concentration dependence of ATP-induced contractions in isolated resistance arteries was estimated using photolysis of caged ATP. Rat mesenteric vessels were isolated and mounted for force registration in a small chamber allowing illumination from a xenon-flash lamp. Photolysis of 100 microM caged ATP, which released about 20 microM ATP within a few milliseconds in the vessel, induced a transient contraction with an amplitude approximately 40-50% of the response induced by 10 microM noradrenaline. The responses could neither be induced by the light flash as such nor by caged ATP alone nor by photolysis of caged phosphate. The amplitude of the contractions was dependent on the concentration of caged ATP, and the effective concentration for ATP was estimated to be in the range of 1-10 microM. In contrast, when ATP was introduced by diffusion, about a 100-fold higher concentration was required. Thus photolytic release of ATP minimizes metabolism before its action on receptors and reveals action of ATP in a concentration range consistent with a role of ATP as a transmitter in nervous regulation of the tone of resistance vessels.